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APARADIGMATICANALYSISOFRATIONALITY
　　　　　　　　　FROM　THE　PERSPECTIVE　OF㎜■＊
Shuichi　WADA
1．A　Socio1ogica1Argument　on　Rationa1ity
　　　　Weber’s1deas　concern1ng　the　ana1ys1s　of　soc1etal　ratlona11zat1on－the　dua11stlc
conceptua1ization　of　rationa1ity　and　the　concept　of　O㏄identa1Rationa1ism－were　su㏄eeded
by　J．Habermas，among　others，who　proposes　his　own　idea　of‘communicative　rationa1ity’
in　criticaI1y　reviewing　the　Weberian　conceptua1ization　of　rationa1ity．He　creates　his　own
dua1ism　to　approach　to　socio1ogica1prob1em　of　rationa1ity，the　dua1ism　of　system　and
1ifeworId，by　devising　a　new　type　of　rationa1ity，communicative　rationa1ity．（1〕Habermas’s
ana1ytica1scheme　goes，however，beyond　the　Weberian　optimistic　notion　of　rationa1ity　in
that　Habermas　dares　to　focus　his　concern　on　the　paradoxica1，and　thus　negative，effect　of
the　modern　institutiona1ization　of　the　two　socia1subsystems　whi1e　Weber　was　concerned
with　their　affinity．Habermas’s　idea　is　condensed　in　his　concept　of　the‘co1onization　of　the
11fewor1d’He　a1so　approaches　rat1ona11zat1on　through　the　theor1zat1on　of　soc1a1act1on　v1s
註vis　the　interactive　exchange　of　meanings．
　　　　Habermas　uses　the‘mediatization　of　the1ifewor1d’in　his　explanatory　scheme　for　the
co1onization　of1ifewor1d，and　it　is　interesting　to　note　that　this　concept　of　mediatization
o㏄upies　a　theoretica1p1ace　just　opposite　to　that　of　disenchantment　in　Weberian　theory：
mediatization　stresses　an　excessive，and　thus　irrational，superiority　of　the　cognitive－
instrumenta1type　of　rationa1ity　whi1e　disenchantment　enhances　reasonab1eness．　This
difference　in　anaIytica1perspectives　is　attributab1e　to　difference　in　the　historica1mi1ieu
producing　them．　Communicative　rationa1ity　is　based　on　historica1considerations　of
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（1）This　is　an　emulation　of　Weber’s‘1肋r棚επヱα8ε’and’肋ε．’
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rationality，and　a　critica1，and　a1so　negative，view　of　the　deve1opmenta1，and　evo1utionary，
schematization　of　rationa1ity．（2〕　The　basic　idea　of　Habermas’s　theory　of　communicative
action　is：Whereas　persons　acting　alone　are　rationa1to　the　extent　that　they　efficient1y
satisfy　their　private　needs，socia1agents，who趾e　accountable　to　others，are　rationaユonIy
to　the　extent　that　they　reso1ve　potentia1conflicts　through　argumentation．㈹
　　　　Habermas　dares　to　expand　the　discussion　of　rationa1ity　beyond　rationality　as　an
instrumenta1　adaptation　by　reaffirming　‘the　phenomeno1ogical　insight　that　the
environment　to　which　we　adapt　is　a1ready　a1inguistica11y　articu1ated　wor1d　of　shared－
and　to　that　extent，public　and　objective－experience．’（’〕　For　an　agent　to　be　accepted　as
acting　rational1y　in　an　interactive　situation　rationa1ity　in　τん2　τんθorツ　oゾ　0o㎜mα〃北ツ
λcむまoπdemands　that　he　or　she’sincere1y　express　the　authentic　fee1ings　and　desires　of　the
agent　and　be　oriented　toward　the　shared　va1ues　of　the　given　community．’（5〕It　camot　be
denied　that　Habemas　made　theoretica1progress　in　criticizing　the　Weberian　scheme　of
・・ti…1ity・・d・1・・i・1…ti・g・・ti…1ityi・th・i・t・…ti・・p…p・・ti…fth・…i・1・gi・・1
ana1ysis　of　action．　I，however，want　to　c1aim　in　this　paper　that　by　introducing　this
ana1yticaユscheme　he　makes　it　even　more　essentia1to　advocate　further　discussion　of
rationa1ity　in　a　comparative　cu1tura1perspective．
　　　　　　　　　　　　2．Individua1Rationa1Choice　and　Societa1Rationa1ities
　　　　J．Co1eman　critica11y　discusses　in　a　logica1－positivistic　view　the　forma1structure　of
the　Weberian　scheme　for　exp1aining　institutiona1reform　from　the　viewpoint，not　of
autonomous　change，but　of　the　individual’s　desire　for　reformation．CoIeman　c1aims　that
Weber’s　exp1anatory　scheme1acks　a1ogica11ink，i．e．，a　micro－macro1ink，to　exp1ain　how
what　took　pIace　in　individua1’s　inner　wor1d－a　coup1ing　of　be1ief　va1ues（e1ective　affinity）一
eventua11y　generated　a　socia1（or　societa1）reform　of　modem　capita1ism　in　Protestant
societies．㈹　It　is　argued　in　Weber’s　theory　of　elective　affinity　that　Protestant　ethics，
nurtured　in　the　deistic　re1igious　code　of　Protestantism，created　an　ideo1ogica1seed　bed
（2）　The　critical　view　of　rationalityis　shared　by　the　Frankfurt　Schoo一．
（3）　Habermas（1984），P．20
（4）　Ibid．，P．20．
（5）　Ibid．，P．20．
（6）　Co1eman（1990），Pp．6－10．
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transtorming　individua1hedonistic　motivation　into　the　modem　spirit　of　capita1ism．Thus
two　different　ideo1ogies　of　rationa1ity　contributed　to　making　the　modern　type　of　human
motivation　constituting　socio－economic　institutions　rationaI1y．If　we　admit－we　seem　to
find　no　reason　to　reject　this　－that　the　be1ief　in　Protestant　re1igious　doctrine　coup1ed
hedon1sm　to　a　sense　of　rat1ona11ty，one　rat1ona11ze〔1through　work　to　pursumg　secuIar
happmess1n　the　name　of　cap1ta11st　spr1t，Weber　shou1d，Co1eman　c1alms，have　shown　a
1ogica11ink　to　exp1ain　how　the　coup1ed　ideo1ogies　of　indi▽idua1minds　generated　the
institutiona1rea1ization　of　the　spirit　of　capita1ism．
　　　　This　prob1em　is　a　micro－macro　linkage　prob1em　in1ogic，and　is　also　a　theoretica1
prob1em　in　the　discussion　of　retiona1ity　linking　subjective　rationa1ity　in　individua1choice
and　societa1rationa1ity　at　the1eve1of　institutions．　A　centraI　prob1em　in　socio1ogica1
theory　concems　how　the　outcome　of　an　individua1’s　transaction　is　a㏄ompanied　by　a
va1idity　c1aim，with　the　c1aim　being　e1igible　through　the　va1ues　dominant　in　a　society　to
contro1and　integrate　peop1e’s　consciousness．It　is　thus　the　socio1ogica1prob1em　of　finding
socio－cu1tura11y　accepted　conditions　of　rationa1ity　that　integrate　individua1　eva1uative
orientations　generating　eventua1institutiona1reform．　A㏄ording　to　the　vo1untaristic
view，the　socio－cu1tura11ogic　of　this1inkage　shou1d　be　found　in　peop1e’s　inner　wor1ds，not
in　institutiona1structures　themse1ves．We　could　say　that　Habermas’s　theorization　of
rationa1ity　is1ocated　within　Weberian　vo1untarism，and　thus　a　simi1ar　critical　c1aim　could
be　made　concerning　it．
　　　　Mouze1is（1991）presents　four　criticisms　of　Habermas’s　scheme，and　its　first　point
concems　Habermas’s　exp1anation　of　the　integration　of　system：‘the　basic　difficu1ty　with
Habermas’ana1ysis　is　his1inking　up　the　externa1ist，functiona1ist　perspective（system
integration）with　the　steering　media　of　action　coordination1ocated　within　the　adaptation
and　goa1－achievement　sub－systems；and　the　interna1ist，participants’perspective　with
mechanisms　of　co－ordination　based　on　normative1y　and／or　communicative1y　achieved
consensus．This1inkage　creates　a　great　many　comp1ications，which　undermine1arge
chunks　of　Habermas’theory　of　communicative　action．’｛7）　Habermas　acknow1edges　an
overwhe1ming　power　for　the　steering　media　to　control　subsystems：　money　in　the
economic　system　and　power　in　the　po1itica1system，but　the　prob1ematic　of　this　idea
concerns　how　the　media　penetrate　bomdaries　between　the　system　and　the1ifewor1d　to
（7）Mouzelis（1991），P．176．
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entail　a　negative　effect　on　communicative　rationa1ity．
　　　　The　most　important　topic　here　is，however，that　people　are　we1l　aware　of　the
（1ifficu1ty　of　reliance　on　the　functionality　of　the　media　since　they　bring　this　ability　into
fu11pIay　on1y　under　completely　structured　situations　without　ambiguity　and　uncertainty．
The　nature　of　the　situations　where　peop1e　are　destined　to　take　action　is，however，often
or　typica11y　characterized　with　uncertainty．　This　uncer㎏inty　cannot　be　avoided　as　the
system　is　not　institutiona11y　structured　in　a　way　to　a11ow　comp1ete　dependence　on　the
functions　of　media．How　does　an　individua1’s　action　in　an　mcertain　situation－in　other
words，a　situation　where　a　strong　steering　media　is　at　work　as　just　one　of　severa1va1ue
standards－produce　as　its　aggregated　resu1t　a　society　as　a　whoIe？　Here　is　one　examp1e
presenting　the　di1emma　of　rationa1ity：the　drastic　dec1ine　of　overa11fertihty　in　postwar
Japan．
　　　　The　figure　in　next　page　shows　the　longitudina1decrease　in　totaI　ferti1ity　in　Japan
from1925to2002．This　transition　is　a　remarkab1y　constant　with　only　a　few　temporary
exceptions．（畠）
　　　　Not　a　few　researchers　have　tried　to　explain　the　reasons　for　the　dec1ine　by　emp1oying
demographic　and　socio－economic　factors．One　states：
’In　the　Japanese　case，therefore，an　increase　in　the　unmarried　ratio　and　an　increasing
tendency　to　put　off　marriage，a㏄ompanied　by　a　de1ay　in　having　the　first　chi1d　are
direct1y　attributab1e　to　the　rise　of　age　for　having　the　first　chiId．　In　a　society1ike
Japan　where　the　mmber　of　extramarita1chi1dren　is　sma11，the　dec1ine　of　ferti1ity　rate
can　adequate1y　be　explained　by　the　demographic　ana1ysis　of　it　into　dec1ining　marriage
ratio　and　the　number　of　chi1dren　born　in　marriage．　An　ana1ysis　based　on　this
perspective　says　that　a1most　a11of　the　dec1ine　in　ferti1ity　during1975－90can　be
attributab1e　to　the　decrease　in　married　youth　in　their　twenties－in　other　words，the
increasing　ration　of　the　sing1e　youth　in　that　age　conort．（9〕
（8）
（9）
　　The　first　exceptional　case　is　an　influence　of　the　second　world　war，and　the　second　disturbance
in　1966　is　an　abrupt　fa11　due　to　a　superstition　shared　by　Japanese．　Japanese　sti11　have　a
traditiona1custom　to　put　symbo1三ca1me≡ming　on　each　year　by　means　of　old　Chinese　zodiac．The
year　of1968was　assumed　a㏄ording　to　this　superstition　to　be　the　year　in　which　a　female　baby
born　there　is　be1ieved　to　make　a皿unhapPy　life．
　At6（1996），P．23．The　trans1ation　is　by　Wada．
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Fig．1＿ong－Term　Change　oチセhe1－ota1l＝e冷ilたy　Rate
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It　is　very　suggestive　that　whi1e　simi1ar　phenomenon　is　observable　in　a1Inost　every
advanced　society，the　dec1ine　in　Japan　is　a1most　entire1y　attributab1e　to　a　tendency
observab1e　among　young　people　to　defer　marriage　or　to　se1ect　non－marriage．Adhering　to
cu1turaI　tradition，peop1e　do　not　wish　to　have　chi1dren　outside　of　marriage．Thus　the
negative　attitude　toward　marriage　resu1ts　in　limiting　the　chances　for　Japanese　to　have
chi1dren．Why，then，are　people　re1uctant　to　marry　in　current　Japan？
　　　　The　ha1fhearted　attitude　toward　marriage　cou1d，I　inspect，be　an　outcome　of　peop1e’s
rationa1choice，an　ideo1ogica1change　definab1e　as　an‘expressivist　turn．’Se1f－fu1fi11ment
and　se1f－assertiveness　were　deva1ued　in　traditiona1Japan　and　Japanese　expressivism　first
became　popu1arize（1in　postwar　Japan　under　the　inf1uences　of　Euro－American　ideo1ogies．（10〕
Such　fore1gn1deology　was　va11dated　m　econom1c　su㏄ess，and　thus　the　Japanese　became
positive　regarding　self－fu1fi11ment．
（10）　The　institutiona1reformαmづed　out　by　the　o㏄upational　forces　em㎜cipated　individua1Japanese
　　　form　the　ultra－nationalism　in　which　the　Japanese　w船forced　to　sachfice　private　life　to　rea1ize　the
　　　public　good．As　shown　in　Tay1or（1989），this　sort　of　the　uti1itari㎜individua1ism　was　nurtured
　　　in　a　qualitative　traエユsformation　of　social　outlook　generated　by　a　combination　of　the　Kantean
　　　ideaユism　and　naturalism；the　expressionist　tum　in　Taylor’s　terminoIogy一
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　　　　The　tota1ferti1ity　rate　is　a　statisticaユ1y　aggregated，averaged　outcome　of　individua1
b・h・・i叫・ndi・th・・・…tifi・i・1fi・ti・・i・th・tth・・…㎜・tb・fo・nd・・y…1…i・1
phenomenon　corresponding　to　it．　It　remains，however，an　irrationa1phenomenon　if　we
see1n1t　an　eva1uat1ve］udgment　on　the　ex1stence　and／or　funct1on1ng　of　Japanese　soc1ety
as　a　who1e．（11〕This　means　that　we　cannot　find　any‘invisible　hand’shaping　preestablished
harmony　between　individua1and　societa1preference．If　so，how　should　we　theorize　this
sort　of　situation？
3．Parad1gmatic　Frame　of　Act1on　and　The　Parad1gm　of皿勿αε
　　　　A　key，but　prob1ematic，concept　in　socia1choice　is　the　notion　of　se1f－fu1fi11ment．
Gewerth，who　recognizes　its　essential　nature　as　the　maximization　of　the　va1ued，defines　it
in　the　fol1owing　way：
A㏄ording　to　this　conception，se1f－fu1fi11ment　consists　in　carrying　to　fruition　oπε’s
dθερεs亡dεsかθ80r　oπε’sωor亡加εst　cαραc北｛εs．　It　is　bringing　of　onese1f　to　flourishing
comp1etion，an　unfo1ding　of　what　is　strongest　or　best　in　onese1f，so　that売rερr88θ枕s
伽・α・・棚〃・〃〃πα亡1㎝・ゾ㎝ε’・α・ρかα亡1㎝…　ρ・亡θ棚α1肋・．1π洲・ωαツψ一
〃〃㎜ε航ろεε・ゐεπα81狛ωθ〃肋εd，α肋伽〕・伽的8α亡1・〃πg，加肋1，απd
ω0r肋ωん脆。It　is　diametrica1Iy　opposed　not　on1y　to　such　other　ref1exive　relations　as
se工f－defeat，se1f－frustration，se1f－a1ienation，and　se1f－destruction，but　a1so　to　invasions
whereby　such　injuries　are　inf1icted　by　forces　externa1to　the　self．　The　strugg1e　for
se1f－fu1fi1lment　has　figured　centra11y　in　our1iterary　heritage　as　we11as　in　much　of
the　actual　history　of　human　beings．（1里）
Expresslve　md1v1dua11sm，wh1ch1s　based　on　a　natura11st　vlew　of　the1nd1v1duaユperson
with　his　own　desires　and　capacities　to　gratify　them，c1aims　that　se1f－fulfi1Iment　is　more
than　mere　individua1needs－gratification－It　does　this　by　representing　a1ife　we111ived　as　the
good1ife，one　that　is　satisfying，fruitfu1，and　a㏄ordingly　worthwhi1e．Other　things　being
equa1，there　shou1d　be　no　reason　to　deny　adequacy　of　the　expressivist　notion，but　a　prob1em
（11）
（12）
　　Po1icy　makers，very　much　irritated　by　this　trend，recognize　the　urgent　po1itica1need　to　stop
this　dec1ine．
　Gewirth（1998），P．3．Ita1ics　are　added　by　Wada．
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from　the　socio1ogica1view　might　be　that　it　does　not　pay　fuI1attention　to　the　socia1
consequence　of　an　individua1’s　se1f－fu1fi11ing　behavior．IndividuaI　se1f－fu1fi11ment，rationa1
in　the　cognitive－instrumenta1sense　of　rationa1ity，can　resu1t　in　a’social－unfu1fi11ment’as
shown　in　the　dec1ine　of　the　tota1ferti1ity　rate　in　the　postwar　Japan．
　　　　A　vo1untaristic　perspective　on　social　action（13〕sees　an　outcome　of　an　action　as　a
combined　resu1t　of　the　actor’s　voluntaristic　choice　conditioned　by　cooperative　and／or
obstructing　responses　under　institutiona1constraints　and／or　promotions．　Institutiona1
constraints…md　promotion　are　assumed　to　be　extema1and　independent　of　an　actor’s　imer
wor1d，and　it　is　c1aimed　that　subject／object　dua1ism　cannot　be　avoided，resu1ting
eventua11y　in　a　division　into’subjectivist’and‘objectivist’schoo1s－　A．Giddens　tries　to
avoid　this　dua1ism　by　proposing　‘structuration’as　a　theoretica1tria1to　avoid　the
unproductive　division　of　a　dua1istic　conception　of　socia1action（14）．One　of　the　key　variab1es
in　structuration　theory　focuses　on　the‘structure’of　society．Th三s　is　recognized　as　having
a　dua1aspect　inc1uding’the　medium　for　and　the　outcome　of　conduct，’and‘it　recursive1y
organises－a　medium　because　it　is　through　its　use　that　socia1conduct　is　produced，and
an　outcome　because　it　is　through　the　production　of　this　conduct　that　ru1es　and　resources
are　reproduced　in　time　and　space．’o5〕
　　　　Giddens’s　frame　of　socia1action　seems　to　be　direct1y　applicab1e　to　an　anaIysis　of　the
rationa1ity　of　se1f－fu1fi11ment．　The　prob1em　is，however，how　do　we　revea1a1ogic　to
exp1ain　the　co－realization　of　individua1se1f－fulfi11ment　and　societal　rationa1ity？　As
c1aimed　by　Mouze1is，Giddens’s　theory1acks　this　explanatory1ogic　in　that　it　is　the
individua1’s　cognitive　intent　that　determines　whether　institutiona1transformation　o㏄urs
or　the　status　quo　is　kept．o6〕　In　this　respect，the　individua1recognizes　the　institutiona1
structure　as　the　object　of　cognition　of　reform，and　thus　of　wi11－This　notion1eads　us　to
a　vo1untaristic　c1aim　of　socia1reform　in　that　socia1institutiona1structure　changes　on1y
if　peop1e　create　the　wi11to　reform　it．This　statement　might　sound　too　subjective，but　a
simi1ar　opinion　can　be　found　in　regard　to　the　discussion　of　economic　efficiency．
Leibenstein　warns　of　the　inadequacy　of　the　m弧imization　formu1a　as　an　exp1anation　of
（13）　See　Parsons　（1968）concerning　volunta二rism．
（14）　Giddens（1984）．
（15）　Ibid．，P．26．
（16）Mouzelis（1991）P．26、
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economic　rationa1ity（efficiency），εmd　he〔1ares　to　introduce　the　concept　of　X一（in）efficiency
as　a　substitute　to　make　a　more　suitab1e　explanatory　scheme　for　the　org…mization　of
rational　behavior．（1η　We　can　understand　his　c1aim　as　introducing　a　subjective　aspect　to
individua1efficiency，say’motivational　efficiency’，as　a　variable　to　exp1ain　the　inefficient
behavior　of　organizations：　organizationa1efficiency　can　be　attained　on1y　when　its
members　are　motivated　efficient1y　and　have　the　wi11to　contribute　to　its　rea1ization．
　　　　Giddens　seems　to　try　to　strengthen　a　weak　point　in　Habermas’s　theory　of
communicative　action　conceming　the　logic　exp1aining　the　colonization　of　the　lifeworId　as
the　mal－integration　of　a　subsystem．His　theoretica1strategy　for　attaining　this　aim　is　to
re－conceptua1ize　the　functiona1nature　of　social　stmcture　mediating　the　ideo工ogica1aspect
of　socia1interaction．Structure　as　a　medium　for　interaction　shou1d，however，not　to　be
regarded　as　an　instrument　such　as　price　in　an　economic　system　or　power　in　a　po1itica1
system，but　rather　is　c1ose1y　interming1ed　with　a　certain　ideo1ogica1backing．　It　thus
shou1d　be　acknowledged　that　structure　is　not1ike　price　at　work　in　the　institution　of　a
market，but　is　the　institution　itse1f，and　thus　it　shou1d　be　recognized　as　a　cognitive　object
for　transforming　it．Such　a　paradoxica－1phenomenon　as　the　steady　dec1ine　of　the　total
ferti1ity　rate　a㏄ompanying　individua1se1f－fu1fi11ment　needs　to　be　discussed　in　a　difterent
theoretical　frame・A　woman　and／or　a　coup1e　in　contemporary　Japan　tend　to　regard　se1f－
fu1fi11ment　as　having　an　undeniab1e　positive　va1ue．The　essentia1point　is　that　comp1ete
fu1fi1lment　of　se1f－fu1fi11ment　is　given　primacy，and　it　takes　a　long　time　to　rea1ize　such
motivation　in　one’s1ife（1帥。Comp1etion　of　the　fu1finment　is　in　this　sense　a1ways　a　quite
uncertain1ife　goa1，
　　　　Here　is　a　suggestive　analysis　of　one’s　decision　making　within　uncertainty：‘Faced　with
uncertainty，individuals　wil1seek　approva1and　avoid　disapprova1．’㈹　An　individua1makes
a　decision　a㏄ording　to　her　own　paradigm，or　a　subtype　of　the　lifewor1d　in　Habermas’s
terminology，and　she　tends　to　emp1oy　a　p趾adigm　that　can　gain　socia1approval．　An
（17）
（18）
（19）
　For　examp1e，see　Leibenstein（1976）．
　‘Thus　it　is　by　habituation　that　the　various　states　of　character　are　deveIoped，in　that　there　must
be　a　certain　kind　of　training　of　the　emotions，which　proceeds　not　on1y　or　mainly　by　intel1ectual
instruction　but　rather　by　discipline，force　of　exampIe，legislation，and　other　ways　that　depend
upon　human　desires　and　choices．’（Gewirth，1998，P．11）
　Young（1993），P．63．
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action　orientation　in　seeking　approva1is　another，皇md　more　genera1，type　of　action
paradigm．A　major　aspect　of　se1f－fu1fi11ment　as　se1f－rea1ization　is　attainab1e　by　obtaining
social　approva1．The　new　paradigm　of　action　must　be　the　one　that　has　a1ot　to　do　with
the　individua1’s　serious　concerns　in　life；in　other　word，it　shou1d　have　a　function　of
coup1ing　individua1and　socia1（and／or　societa1）　rationa1ities　because　individua1rationa1ity
seeks　to　make　one’s　hfe　worth1iving　and　the1ife　worth1iving　is　the　meaningful　life　in
SOCiety．
I　spoke　in　the　previous　paragraph　about　our‘mora1and　spiritua1’intuitions．　In　fact，
I　want　to　consider　a　gamut　of　views　a　bit　broader　than　what　is　norma11y　described
as　the‘mora1’．　In　addition　to　our　notions　and　reactions　on　such　issues　as　justice　and
the　respect　of　other　peop1e’s　life，we11being，and　dignity，I　want　also　to1ook　at　our
sense　of　what　underlies　our　own　dignity，or　questions　about　what　makes　our1ife
meaningfu1or　fu1fi11ing．These　might　be　c1assed　as　moraユquestions　on　some　broad
definition，but　some　are　too　concemed　with　the　se1f－regarding，or　too　much　a　matter
of　our　idea1s，to　be　c1assed　as　moral　issues　in　most　people’s　Iexicon。　珊ηcoπcεrπ，
rα伽・，肋α亡㎜αゐεS肋ω0肋〃・1㎎．（珊〕
The　paradigm　shown　in　the　above　quote　from　Tay1or（1989）cou1d　be　taken　as　a二nother，
perhaps　more　genera1，paradigm　in　the　framing　of　action，and　is　more　applicab1e　to
situations　based　on　subject／object　dualism．
　　　And　finany，it　might　be　c1aimed　that　an　individua1paradigm　of　action　is　what
Japanese　nurtured　in　the　historica1change　of　va1ues　under　the　influences　of　the　expressivist
turn．　This　va1ue　change　seems　to　appear　in　the　change　of　meaning　captured　in　the
Japanese　word伽gα｛，or‘what　makes1ife　worth1iving’：　a　change　in　the　objective
meaning　of　ikigai　from　the　pub1ic　good　to　persona1matters．｛21〕This　suggests　to　us　that
th1s　change　m　act1on　parad1gm1s　a　strategy　for　ad］usmg　mstrumental1y　the　express1on1st
turn，　and　that　as　an　aggTegated　consequence　of　this　a　rationa1　paradigm　　of　se1f－
fu1fi11ment　resu1ted　in　an　irrationa1outcome．I　want　to　c1aim　here　that　the　ideo1ogicaユ
（20）
（21）
Taylor（1989），P．4．The　italics趾e　added　by　Wada．
See　Wada（2002）conceming　the　theoreticaユframe　of　iki釦一
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transformatlon　the　Japanese　exper1enced　m　the　postwar　per1od　took　p1ace　m　Japanese
historica1皇㎜d　cu1tura1contexts，meεming　that　ideo1ogica1rationa1ity　camot　be　discussed
without　taking　into　consideration　cu1tur釦factors，and　thus　that　functiona1aspects　of
rationaユity　cannot　either　if　we　agree　with　Sah1ins’opinion（塊〕．
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